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ORDER UPON THE FARM.
It has been very correctly said that order or

method is the secret of success of many wealthy
men of the mercantile class. The above being
true, the rule is applicable to the farming classes.
What we mean by order is, "a place for every-
thing and everything in its place." By every-
thing, we mean all that a farmer uses in his
business. A farmer should see that every rail
and bQard about his premises is in its proper
place; that his fences are in condition to pre-
vent the entrance or exit of his own or other
people's cattle without his consent. Every one

who neglects this, neglects his peace of mind as
well as subjects himself to losses that must be
repaired by means that could have been other-
wise profitably employed. I have known the
cultivators of the soil to succeed well in matur-
ing crops, but by neglecting to keep their fences
in order, lose the most valuable part of their
labors. But I am glad to state that such cases
are not frequent in these times. In the next
place the farmer should not allow his cattle that
are used in the farm work to be scattered in-
discriminately over his fields, as much time is
lost in getting them to their places, and, as
" time is money," it should be economized as

much as possible. He should be careful to have
his harness all in working order, his working
cattle near his harness house; then but a few
minutes are required for his day's plowing and
hauling. His implements of every description,
should be kept near his dwelling, that no time
be lost in repairing those that are out of order.

Many-persons will say that they cannot find
time to do all these things. Stop, dear reader,
I know you can, because whenever you see a

rail missing from your fence, go and put it back
immediately, for then is the time. In case the
rail should'be des-troyed, appropriate the first
idle one you come to. If you should have no

idle one, lose no timne in procuring one, for if
you do not, nine chane4 in ten you lose more

by neglect than if yoi stop the plow long
enough to make them. W .enever you are done
using a plow hoe, rake, hay- .rk, thresher, reap-
er or anything else, take it immediately to the
barn-make this an invariable rule, and let all
your men know it. The result will be that
when anything is wanted, the person sent for it
will know where to find it. I would have every
farmer have some of the most necess.ary tools
used in making and repairing his implements of
husbandry, for I know every one who is able to
own a farm, is able to have such things. The
rainy season, in which much could be done in
the way of making and repairing, is always lost
to farmers, because they have not the imple-
ments of manufacture. During such times he
might put all his utensils in excellent working
order, whereas, if it was neglected until fair
weather, he has scarcely had it done before
another rainy season overtakes him. Thus all
fair weather, in which he might have plowed,
passes in repairing. To conclude: Farmers,
preserve order in everything, and peace, pros-
perity, and health will accompany you through
life.-Ohio Vallcy KFrner.

THE GRAPE.
GRAFTING THE GRAPE.-Grafting the grape

can be performed without (lifliculty. First, cut
the graft before any preparation fur growth has
commenced, and keep them in an ice house, or
other cool place, until the leaves of the stocks
have begun to expand. Before this time the
stock will bleed " bleed," and prevent so certain
success afterwards. As soon as the leaves begin
to open, the bleeding ceases. The grafts are in-
serted precisely as in fruit trees, and should be
done as low down or near, the root as practica-
ble. Graftirig clay or wvax is then applied, and
the work is done.

Naw GnAFTIII WAx.-Take two ounces of
common rosin, melt it slow over a fire, being
careful not to heat so much as to make it throw
off' its spirits of. turpertine. When it becomes
clear as syrup, add a little less. than one ounce
of alcohol, and mix well and .put in a bottle at
on'ce,' and cork tight. .Alcohol is to be added
.sufficient to make the mixture liouid and keep
it so, and when applied to trees it hardens at
once, and forms an air-tight covering.
A VrAUAni.E GRAPE.-Mr. J. N. Shepherd

writes to the Country Gentlemnan that he has a
valuable grape which ripens from the first to
the fifteenth of September, bunches medium
size, being medium size, round, black, very
sweet, juicy and thin skin, without pulp. It is

*har'y, and will bear good crops in any soil, with
little or no attention. Two years ago, when the
mercury stood for several days 25" to 30* below
zero, and the Isabella and Catawba were killed
to the ground, somo of them even below the
ground, this grape remained untouched, green
and sound, and bore full crops the next season.
Mr. Shepherd has made a fine wvine fronm the
grape, and offers to distribute the cuttings to
such as will cultivate it, and in turn distribute
it for general ho: ticultural good. Tihe grape
was originated by a German in Marion,, Ohio,
and is called the "Black Germnan." It is a good
table grape.

110W WE DID IT.
Some twenty years since, my father bought a

farm which was "wo)rked too death," as t..e
neighbors said. Well, we found o'ut how it had
been worked, when we put a heavy team and
new plough at work, and the virgin soil wams
turned up six inches below the four inches
worked to death. Our neighbors prophesied a

failure, amnd when our crops vied with and ex-
ceeded their own, they were full of surmnisings
ais to the wonderful strangers who wvere so suc-
cessful in renewing such killed soil.
"What manure did you put on that field ?'

a neighbor asked my fathber, one morning, as

they wer looking at the deep green waving
corn, growing so iuimkly therein.

"Ploughed deep' ! plonghed deep !" answered
he; "there is nothing like ploughing deep, and
thoroughly pulverizing the soil, to bring good
crops in all kinids of weather."
That field had been used as a meadow some

fifteen years, producing half a ton of hay to the
acre. We broke it up deep, planted one year,
sowed oats the next with clover and~timothy,
andl third cut two tons to the aere.

Another field hats beeni used for oats the same
length of time. We ploughed, but poor oats,
as so much deep, new evil was turned up, never
having been exposed to the weather, a hard and
almost impenetrable crust having beent formed
at the depth of three or four inches, where the
plough had scraped for years.
As soon as possible, we grassed it, and had

excellent nieadows, where others thought noth-
ing but a bad weed, called devilsgut, could grow.
-Corres. Ohio Fanner

TAR, A REMEDY FoR HoasE DISTEarE.-
Thomas W. Ladd, of Smithfield, Jefferson Co.,
Ohio, writes thme Ohio Farmer, that lie has found
a remedy and cure for "distemnper" in horses.
He says: Having three colts sick with this dis-
ease, an experienced farmer told me to use tar,
and he thought that the sick colts would soon
recover, and that those who had not taken the
disease would not have it at all, or but lightly.
I followed his directions to my entire satisfac-
tion. I gave the colts, morning and evening, asI
much as I could readily get into their mouths
with a paddle. After a few applications, the
sick onee commenced running at the nose, their

' appetites returned, and in a short time they had~
entirely gained what they had lost from disease.
The others never took it to my knowledge.
"Some prefer mixing' fish-oil with the tar ;

butI used italone, and I believe it tobe entirely
suffiient, if the article be pure good tar. I
would have no faith at all in the coal tar, now
in use in some places."

REMEDY von LEAKs.-A correspondent of the
Lynn News says:-"Seome years ago I had a

leaking 'L.'-Every northeast storm drove its
waters in. I made a composition of four pounds
of rosin, one pint linseed oil, and one ounce red
lead, applied hot with a brush to the part where
the La joined the main house. It has niever
leaked since. I then recommended the com-

position to my neighbor, who had a Lutheran
'window which leaked badly. He applied it and
the leak stopped. I-made my water cask tight
by this composition, and have recommended it
for chimneys, windows, &c., and it has always
provd a cure for a leak."

ITEMS FROM THE "COUNTRY GENTHEIAN."
This splendid weekly Journal, published at

Albany, N. Y., at $2.00 per year, in advance,
and devoted to the " Farm, the Garden and the
Fireside," always contains a large amount of the
most interesting matter. Below we publish a

few extracts:
COVEaING FOR MILK-PAIs.-I have a new

plan for covering milk-pans in summer, to keep
out dust, flies, &c. I take a piece of common

brown sheeting, and cut it about three inches
larger than the top of the pan, and make a wide
hem, say an inch, around it. I then take large
wire and bend it in a circle same size as the
cloth, and run it into the hem, and fasten it
there. When laid over the pan, the wire falls
over the edge of the pan, to the effectual exclu-
sion of dust or any other substance. It. A. T.

ARTIFICIAL IIoN Ev.-I send you the follow-
ing recipe to make h-oney, which can hardly be
distinguished from the honey of bees:

Take of soft water 6 lbs.,
White moist (brown sugar) 20 lbs.,
Pure bees' honey 3 lbs.,
Cream of tartar 80 grs.,
Essence of roses 24 drops.

Mix in a brass kettle; boil five minutes; take
it off, and add the white of two well-beaten
eggs. When almost cold, add two pounds more
bees' honey. A decoction of slippery elm bark
will improve the honey if added while cooling.
D. W. C. TowNE. Morgan.
YEAST FOR BREAD OR CAKE.-In a quart of

boiling water, stir sufficient wheat flour to make
a smooth thick batter; while hot, stir in it 4
ounces white sugar and a tea-spoonful of salt.
When cold, put in sufficient yeast (say near a

tea-cupful,) to cause the mass to ferinent. Lay
it by in a covered jar for use. Half a tea-cup-
ful is enough to make two large loaves. To re-

new the yeast when used up reserve a tea-cupful.
This recipe my wife considers her own inven-

tion, as she has never seen it. It is simple and
efficient for raising buckwheat cakes and bread
-very light and very white if the flour is good.
W. T. L.

TILE FARMER'S CREED :-One of our exchanges
gives the following first rate advice under the
heading of " The Farmer's Creed:"
"We believe in small farms and thorough cul.

tilation. The soil loves to eat as well as its own-
ers, and therefore to be nurtured. We believe in
large crops, which leave the land beLter than
they found it-makin; both the farm and farmer
rich at once. We beleve in going to the bottom
of things, and therefore in deep ploughing, arid
enough ofit-all the better if with a subsoil
plough. We believe that the best fertility of any
soil is the spirit of industry, enterprise and intel-
ligence-without this, lime and gypsum, bones
and green manure, marl or plaster, will be of lit-
tle use. We believe in a clean kitchen, a neat
wife in it, a spinning piano, a clean cupboard.
dairy and cunscience. We firmly disbelieve in
farmers that will not improve ; in farms that
grow poor every year ; in starved cattle; in far-
mer's boys turning into clerks and rnerchants:
in 'armers daughters unwilling to work; and in
all farmers who are ashamed uf their vocation."

HIous vYs. Dos.-" What a dog lives upon will
keep a hog." If anybody doubts the truth of
the saving, let him kill his useless dog and put
a pig in the pen and give it the dog's allowance.
He will find in a few months that he has a fine
fit porker fit to he eaten. a use the dog could
not be possibly applied to by any christian main.
There are too many dogs in the country, by .far
too many-if they had all been killed a year ago
there might havebeen two hundred pounds of
good fat pork in the country to balance against
every dog so set aside, which would be no consid-
erable item in the present scarcity of supplies.
Dogs are a nuisance and should be taxed.
While every farmer keeps his dog, and every
slave his dog, and every free negro his two or
three dogs, shep stand a poor chance to get
through the world and yield their annual fleece
with untorn throats. The increase of the dog
population accounits for the scarcity of sheep.--

Wheat, although considered by some as a na-
tive of Sicily, originally came from the central
table-land of Thibet, where it yet exists as a
grass, with small, mealy seeds. Rice was first
brought from South Africa, whence it was taken
to India, and thence to Europe and America.

Morus is TUE CAarrr.--A lady in Brooklyii
says :
"Please tell ime and other readers of The Tri-

bune, how, if there is any way, to prevent moths
destroying earpets. One of mine is getting dam-
aged very imiuchi, especially near the edge, by the
wall, under the piano, and in spots where they
are not likely to be disturbed. Is there any wayv
to prevent this destr-uction without taking up the
cetles and having thiem beaten out, which is in-
convenient aut this season ?"
Yes; very eausy. Ilny half a pound of gum

camphor, ihr t weiity live cents, and that will save
all the caurpets in your house ihr a year, by lpla-
eing a few liale crumnbs under the~ edges of the
carpets withamt moving them.

EDGEFIELD FIFTY YE.1RS AG~O!
Life and Death of Beck Cotton,
TIlE DEVIL IN PETTICOA TS

God's Rlevenge Against

HSEAND KILLING !
.74 iEhae just printed a few hiudred oiesfl~i of

th'aoe pamnphlet written by Rlev. WV L.
WEEM!S. nuthoir of the '' Lire of Washington,"
'Liife or Mlurion," and other lesser productions, and
said by sonme to~ have l-een te most meculinr writer
of any age. This work is replete with interist. es-
pecally so tom the itizens of this r);stickt. ns it eon-
tains quite a fair " shiowingj up'' if the dlark days
and murderous deeds of old Edgefield a half e-en.i
turv since.
gT For st'e at this Office. Pr'ce 20 econts per

copy. Libernl dpdne-iions will he- made to those
buying2 by the wholesale.

TRIAL OF MARTIN POSEY!
WE have on haind and for sale a few hundred

copies of the Trial of MIAlRTIN POSEk
for tia

Murder of his Wife,Natlda H. Posey,
--AND--

Necgro Slave Appinmg,
Being an interesting pamphlet of about 75 pares,
givi.ig a true and exact account of a erime comt-
mitted in Edgefield Di;strict in 1849, and which
resulted in the- conviction of the said Posey of
murder in the first degree, for which off'ene'e lie
suffered the extreme p;-nalty of the law on Friday.
Fe\b. 1st, 1850.'
Persons desirous of procur-inc this record of past

days and dark scene-s should call at once.

W For sale at this Othlee. Price. 15 cents per
copy, or two copies f-,r 25 eents. Two copies sent
by mail, to one address, for 25 cents.
April20 tf 16

Boot and Shoe M~anufactury !
THE Subscriber respectfnhly informs the cit-

izens of Edgefield anid particular his old
friends and ptatronis that lie is still at hisold stand,
miext the Advertiser Office, wvith a good stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Enbracing a fine variety of Genits' amid La5dies
Walking SHOE", Fine Piup Foled, Welted and
Waterproof BOOTS which lie will sell LOW FOR
fCASH. He is also prepared to make to order the

finest arl~icle of Boots, Shoes and Gaiters that has
been oilered for sale in this market.

N. McEVOY, Agent.
W N. B. An apprentice wanted to learn the

Boot and Shoe trade.
ftlarg ly 8

COLUMBUS!
r'HE Imported Spanish Jack COLUMBUS will

Istand the Spring Season of 1858 at Edrefield
C. H., and will serve a limited number of Mares
atTen Dollars the season, payable when the mare
is served (in cah or a due note.) Mares bred to
this lack not proving In foal can be sent back the
next. year free of charge. S. F. GOOE 2
?4anI ODE p

THE EXCHANGE,'
NEXT DOOR TO B. C. BRYAN'S STORE,)

BY E. T. DAVIS, AGENT.
FIE Public are respectfully informed that the

EXCHANGE is now opened for the accom-

nodation of all lovers of good cating, and that a.
ew persons can obtain regalar board at this
louse. Fresh Shad, Oysters, Game, Hams and
-ggs, Coflfe, &c., furnished at short notice.

)n the first floor of this House, the Subscriber has
ust opened a LARGE AND FULL

ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES,
vhich he proposes to sell at low figures for CASH.
Eis stock consists of a good variety of
Sugar, Coffee, Tea, lMolasses, Syrup

CHEESE, BUTTER, LARD,
Superfine Wheat and Buckwheat FLOUR;
Irish POTATOES, ONIONS;
MACKEREL, in Kitts, half-barrels and bhls.;
Sardines, Lobsters, Sa:lmon, Cod Fish;
Dried Beef, Smoked Tongues;
PICKLES, Preserved and Brandied FRUITS;
SPICES of all kinds; Ketchups; Maccaroni;
Crackers, Boston and Soda Biscuits;
Candies and Coufectionary,

ORANGES, LEMONS, PINE APPLES;
Apples, Figs, Raisins, Currants, Citron;
NUTS of every description;
Candles, Starch, Soap, Yeast Powders;
Tubs, Buckets and Pails, &c., d&c.
Together with a splendid and full variety of

Fine Brandies, Wines, Whiskey, Gin.
Ratn, Cider, Porter, Ale, &c.

Also, a fine supply of
TOBACCO, SEGARS AND ENUFF. I

In connection with the EXCHANGE, (in the
rear on the first floor,) the subscriber has a well
rurnished MA M M oGDD~s provided
wvith good LIQUORS, '.EGARS, &c.

Lr The Subscriber solicits a liberal share of
the trade, and promises to render satisfaction unto
all who may be pleased to patronise the Exchange.

E. T. DAVIS, Agent.
Edgefield, Feb 10 tf 6

Dr. McLA.NE'S

VE RiMIFUGE
AN:$

LIVER PILLS.
Two ofthe best Preparationks of the Algo.

They are not reconi.-
mended as Universal
Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name pur-
ports.
The VERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the human system, has
also been administered
with the most saitisfactory
results to various animals
subject to Worms.

The LIVER PILLS, for
the cure of LIVER COM-
PLAINT, all BI~ioUS DE--
RANGEMENT, SICK HEAD-
ACHE, &C.

Purchasers wvil1 please
be particular to ask for
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-
brated VERMIFUoR and
LIVER PuiLs, prepared by

bOLE~ PROPRIETORS, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no
other, as there are various
other preparations now
before the public, pur-
porting to be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. All
others, in comparison
with Dr. McLANE'S, are
worthless.
The GENUINE McLane's

Vermifuge and Liver
Pills can now be had at
all respectable Drug
Stores.
FLElMING BRO'S,
60 WOOD ST., PmTsnUnGH, PA.

S.ole Proprietore
SCOVIL & MEAD, No. 111, Charles Street,

General V hiolesale Agent. for th~e Southt rn St~ates,
to whom all orders must he addressed.
CF Bold by G. L. PENN, Edaefield S. C., A. J.

CREIloRToN and TUTT & PELLETIE, Iraaiburg;
SxissK1n & IlAnaIsosc, Longniires, and WAnnLAw
& Lvos, Abheville.
April 7, 1857. ly 13
Octagon Burial Cases

'HEl1 Subscrib~er keeps consta&ntly on hand at his
IFurniture Itooms. opposite the Post Eafice, a

irge awortmoent of this new style of METALIC
BURIAL CASES, of beautiful form, and flnishied
inperfect resemblance of highiy polished ROSE-
WOOD. These CASEiS are now extensively used
ind possess many valuable advantages over all
Dollins now before the public.

-ALSO-
[will nlko keep ready for delivery at a moment's
wrnfing, a fine Stc f Oi COFFINS, ofmyown manufacture, and of all tizes5. prien and quality.

JOHN M. WITT.
Edgefield, M~ayl3 tf 18

NOTICE.
My terms ror selling METALlC BURIAL CA-RKS is Cash, lbut should the cash not accompany

he order, inter est will be charged from the day of
lelivery. JOhN M. WITT.
N. B.-'''od Collins will be sold as formerly.
Jn. 20 if 2

DIRECT IBIPORTATION.WE are the- only Southern Agents for John
VWhIiteside & Co's. celebrated UNDRESSED

RISHI LINENS. We would call the attention of
berchants and Hlouse Keepers, who are in want
if a PURE Undressed Irish Linen, to the above
rand, which we will sell biy the yard, piece, or
:ase, at very low rates.

DICKEY & PHIBBS13.
Augusta, Ga., Mar8 tf 9

RAISINS, PRUNES, &c. t
flONSTANTLY on hand a supply of RAISINS, a
JPRUNES, FIGS, Citron, Currants. &c. Also, i

iUTS of all kinds. W. E. LEGG, Agt.
M.r 17 it 10

ARPETINGS'CARPETINGS!
WHOLESALE ANn RETAIL AT THE

~EW CRPET' -STORE
234 King St. Charleston, S. C.

rHE Subscriber invites the attention or buyers
Ito the richtst and most elegant tock of

CARPETINGS
!ver exhib-ted in this City (of DIRECT IMPOR-
ATION, per ships Mackinaw, Amelia, R. Cobden
,nd others, front Liverpool to this port,) comprising
full and complete nisortment of:
Medallion Velvet CARPETS, in sing!o and dou- tI

>e widths;
Royal Velvet Pile, new patterns;
Tapestry Brussels, choice patterns and brilliant no

olos; -.tli
English Wire Brussels choice patterns and colors; 0
English and American Imperial Three-Ply new

tyles; T
Scotch, English and American Ingrains, new

atterns; at

Venetion CARPETS all widths;
English Wool DutchMemp Dutch and Cotton'

:ngrains; -1

8-4, 12-4 and 16-4 Woolen DRUGGETS; la
American Felt DRUGGETS, beautiful goods;
Green BAIZE, Table Oil CLOTHS; it

Linen and Woolen CRUMB CLOTHS, all sizes; 'r

Velvet, Axninster, Tufted and Brussels, Rugs, G
5tair Rods, Door Mats. &e.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, in all widths, thoroughly is
easoned, and waranted in every respect, cut to
it rooms, entries, stair ways, &c., &c.
Cocoa and Canton MATTINGS, in all widths.
M Especial attention is also requested to his

arge and varied stock of
LINEI GO0DS,

NAmiLY:
SIRTINGS, FRONTING,
PILLOW-CASE, TABLE AND BED LINENS,
TOWELS, NAPKINS,
DOILEYS, DIAPERS,
HUCKABACK, &c., to
COLORED TABLE COVERINGS,
AND FRUIT DOILEYS,
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,

A full ssortmett,
WINDOW SHADES, &c., &c.

LTBuyers by the pieoe or packoge, dealt with
on the most liberal terms.
gW The Carpet Upholstery attended to as usual. ,

by the most thorough and,experienced Artists, and
every item in that line warranted to'give satisfaction.

P. .-All orders from. the Country responded
to promptly, and receive my personal sup'-rvision.

JAMES 0. BAILEY, I
Importer and Dealer in Carpett,

NEW CARPET STORE. 4

SCharleston, Nov 2 tf 43 8

SWAN & CO'S. LOTTERIES.
NET&Bl.NT SCHEME.
CAPITAL PRIZE

$70,000!
TEC3K~Th O3%"~~ *|J.Ot
The followtng Sche ne will be drawn by S. Swan &

Co., Managers of the Sparta Academy Lottery, in
each of their Lotterie' for March 1858. at

.AMag1Xta, Grorgia,
To which City they I ar .-emoved their their prin-
cipal oflice.

To be drawn In the e'..y oi Augusta, Ga.,in public, on
Saturday, March 6th, 1858.

To be drawn in thecity of Augusta,Ga., in public, on

Saturday, March 13th, 1858.

To be drawn ia thecity of Augusta, Ga.,in public, on

Saturday, March 20th, 1858.

To be draiwn in the dity of Augusta, Ga., in public, on
Saturday, March 27th, 1858.

Onl tbi f-r-igle Numbers.
5,4S6 PRLIZES!

Nearly one Irirze to every Nine Tickets.
jyge.1+0sera.t Bolbnemoaa Z

10oBE DaAWN

EACH SATURD)AY IN MARCH !
*1 prize or ..... 7,000 Is.-..--..--..--....... 71,000
1 prize of... ... .8,110 Is................1,00
1 ,rz of .... 10,000 is...............10,00
1 prIze of.... .... 5,4100 is.................5,0tI
1 pize of ..... ... 4,000l Is..----..-------....-4,011
1 inrize of .. .0 8............... 8.00)
1 prize of ..... ....1,50 Is...... .. ........1,00
-4prIzes of....1.040 are ........ .......4,440
4 prizes of ...... ...900 are ........ .......,0
4 prizes of.... .....S00 are.......... .......8,210
4 prizes ofr..... .....70 are.............,)0
4 ,irizes if... J.00 are................2,400)
50 ,rizes of...........501 are...............25.t00
50O prizes or...........1)0 are...............20,1105
10 rizes af............r...................ll00

230 prize......................r.................1,0
APPRO'IflMATION PRIZES..

4 Prizes of $4110 Appenx'ting to$7(i,000 Prize arc.. $1,004)
4 Prizes of 31UU e " 3o,010 P'rizc are.. 1,200t
4 Prizes of 2u0 " 10,101 P'rizes tire.. 611
4 Prizes of 125' e " 5,INI0 Prizes are... Suuo
4 P'rizes of 11.0 ' -ii 4000i Prizes are... 40U1
4 Prize.t of 75 " 5.011 Prizes are... S1uu
4 Prizea of 50 "' " 1,5010 Prizes nre... 2'si

5,000 Prizes of 20 ..........................100,111l
5,485 Prizesamo . migto..............320,000
Whole Tackets $101 Halves 65; Qtuarters 32,50.

PLAP OF TilE LOTTEPRY.
The Numbers fri si 1 to 50,0001, correspoandingi with those

Numbers on she TI- kets printed on septarate suipas ofi patper,
are encircled with, .nal tiu tubes, andl placed in one whteel.
The first 457 ptrtis, similarly printed andi encircled, are

placdt in ano:haer .yheel.
The wheels are ten revolved, and a nnlher Is drawn,

from thte wheal iif sutmbers, anal at the samfe time a lrize Is
dlrawna thn toe ot erwheeI. The aniber ttnd prize drawni,
ut)tire aipcned ar t exiblitead to the audhiene, and regis-.
terel by the Lcommissoners; the prize being pitueed agait
the number erawn ThIs operation is re~peated until all the
p~rizs are drawtn £4a.
ApproxianattJon Prizes.--The two pareceding and

the two suteeadlu Nuambers to those drawing the first 7
Prizes will be cann eat to thic 28 Apiroxitmation rizes. For

examlel: If Tlekst No. 11,250 draws the ?711,000 Prize,1
those 'ikets nun.Iiered 11,248, 11,249, 11,251, 11,252, will

cactibe etitled o $41)0. If Ticket No. 551n araws the
25,is'0PrIze. tho.,o Tlckets numbered 54s. 549, .551, 552, wIll
eachbe entitledt 0 ds00, and so on accordinag to the ahov..
T5,0100 t'rize of $20 wilt be determined by the lauet
profthe o. w.,ich drawsthe$Tl,t00. Foar example.iittI-

drawingilthe 7),0t00 prize ends with No. 1. thean all the -

'-lketswhete the sunmber ends in 1 wiji he entitled to420I.
IftheNumber e: .IA wlth Numbert 2, then all the Tickets
whecrothe Nenmbe' ands In 2 will be entitled to $20, nal so

C1tIFI(IAT4.8 OF PACKAGES will be sold at the
f.,llowingrales, whitch Istherisk:
Certicate of Psaiknge of ten W hole Tickets.......501
Certificate or Pa :kage of ten 11 i TIckets........40
Certifiate or Ps .kage of ten Qutarter Tickets........20
Ceritfiente of Pa .kage often Eighth Tickets..........1
Tn orde ring Tickets or Cersincates,

Encoe'e the m- £ey to our address f..r thia Tickets ordered,
rnreceiptof wL..oh they wIlt be forwnaded by first mall.
urchasers can Lave Triakets etnding in ay fIgure they may

seteheLis3f Drawn Numbers and Prizes will be

sentitprcbase. t immediately after the drawing.
Pnrehased will lease write their signatures plain,

andglee their P et 00ce County iand State.
R~1emem.tbi r that every Prize is drawn and parable in

bihlwIthout dleduction.
~Atl prizes of 1,000 and under,paid immtediatel after

hadrawng-Ot'ser prizes at the usual lime of thIrty Jays.
EiAlh comnueations strictly confidential.
~Address orders for TIckets or Certificates to

. .4WAN ,.~ C0. A uitustai. Ga
gr/ A list of t' e aumbers that aredrawn from the wheel,
withtheamount ,f the prize that each one is enmitled to,
wrllbpuhlishet after every drawing. In the following pa-

rs-Nw OrI tans Dolta, Mobile Re laer, Charleston i.

ndard, Na nlIe Gazette, Atlanta I telligeneer. New
forkWeekly Day Book, Austa (Ga.) (.onstitutionalist, al
ltichmodD satch, New Yo Dispatch, Pauihiag (Miss.) S
iariot,and Savananah Morning News.
S Feb. 24 4 7

state or South Carolina,
EDGIEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
S. G. Meriwether, et al.,

vs.
Annie Key.

order from Chancellor Wardlaw, all per-
sons having demands against the Estate of
Virt.Frances Meriwether, sold by the Comnmis-
iionerin this case, will present and prove their de-
nandsiat nly ulliee within hhree months from the
lateofthis advertisement, or their claims will be
herefter barred.

A. SIMKINS, c. E 3. P.ol
Mar 3, 185S. -3m S a

EGRO WANTfED.-Waned a Negro
Iboy or man, to work on a plantation. Libe-
alwages given. Apply at this olee.

Mar10 St 9

OTICE !--All person, indebted to tpe Es-
'tate of George MeD. Rearden are requested B
makeimmediate isetilement ; and those having th

emands against the Estate will please present
Iemforthwith, properly attested.

. P. H. KJRKSEY, Ad'or.
J-a, 52.

TO THE PUBLIC.
1HE Undersigneel having sold the Amtericin
- lotel' to G. C. CUNNING[LAM & CO.
<e this occasion to return our thanks to the pub-
generally for the liberal patronage hestowed

on us. and would solicit the same for its present
prietors. Respectfully.

0. 11. P. SCOTT & Co.
Hamburg, May 30, 1857.

AM1SRICAN HOTEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

IHE Subscribers take ibis opportunity of in
Lforming iheir friends and the public uetnerall)

at they have bought the above HOTEL, and
e having it refitted in the best possible style foi
eir reception. We flatter ourselves that ever)
cessary arrangement has been made to promoti
e comfort of all who favor u, with their company
or ROOMS are airy and eomfortahly furnished
ERVANTS attentive and obedient. And oui
ABLE will be constantly supplied with the bes
e season offords. Our friends may therefore res

tiafied that every exertion will be cheerfully ren
red to make their sojourn pleasant and aureeable
There will be in attendanee n GOOD OSTLER
id Iorses left in our charge will receive partico
r attention.
gWPersons arriving at this House may feel as

ired that their baggage will he promptly sent
ee of charge. to the Carolina or to either of th<
eorgia Depots.
We solicit a share of the patronnie of those visit
g our Town. G. C. CUNNINGHAM.

MARY S. CUNNINGHAM,
Proprietors.

Hamburg, June 1,~1857. ly 21

ardware, Cutlery, & c

N M. H I L L,
HAMBURG, S. C.,
OTL) inform his friends 0
and all who may be trading 0

ithis Market, that he still con-

nues to keep a FULL and well
lected Stock of Goods in the
bovc line, and solicits a share of
tronage from all who may be in want of any ar

eles he keeps, assuring them that every exertioi
all be made to give satisfaction to the purchase
iquality and price, feeline confident that he cai
!llhis Goods on as ]Reasonable terms a

icy can be purchased at

LNY HOUSE 1N AUGUSTA
His Stock is now COMPLETE, having adde,
rgely by recent purchases from the mEST Slano
icturers. His Stock is such that almost every on

an find some article on thetir list of wants, and oa
uch terms as cannot rail to please-amongst whic,
a good assortment of
Cut N A ILS of all sizes, of the best brands, in
luding all sizes of SPIKES, Also, English an'

Lmerienn Hurse Shoe Nails, Wagon and Wrougli
;ails. all sizes.
Nail RODS and Sheet and Hoop IRON;
Blister. German and Cast STEF.L;
Collins & Co., Leverett's and other celebrate
ke of Broad, Chopping and hand AXK
IATC H ETS, &c.;
Mill, Cross Cut adtifand SAWS, all -kinds;
Hammers, Chisels. Augers, Drawing Knivej
Mdzes, Gimblets, Brace and Bitts, Mill, Hand Sa1
nd every variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Settf
onipasses, Hollow Augers and Bitts, Gauge.
'lanes of every description, Plane Bitts, and ever

Variety of Carpenter's Tools.
Edge Tools of every description.

:31av~c3rzn:Eth. Tcoolas.
ellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw Plates. Sledge. I Ian
and Shoeing lammers, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,

&o., all of the best manufacture. Great
care having been taken in the selection

of these articles, they enn be
relied upon as the best.

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
IisStock of Pocket and Table Cutlery is compilel
and quality unsurpassed-amongst which enn
be found full Setta of Table Cutlery, of

,loseph Rodgers & Sons celebrated
manufacture; Pocket and Pen

Knives all patterns and oual-
ities ; fine Razors, Scis-

sors, Shears, &c.
Also, a great variety of

SMALL WARES,
luehas Pins, Needles, Port Monies, Hair Brushe
Combs, Paper Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.

Guns, Pistols. &c.
)nhand a choice lot of Guns and Pistols of t11

finest quality-Colt's, Adams' and Dean's and
others make of Repeaters, self-cocking.

Also, n assortment of Pocket Pistols,
Percussion Caps, Shot Belts,
Powder Flabks, Game Bags,

Cleanitng Rods, &c.
Building -Mlaterinls.

ls Stock of liuilding material swillete found con

plete, consisting in part of Locks, ]Iinges,
Screws, Window Fastenings, all kinds and

qjualities. Aluo, Till, P'ad, Trunk and
Chest Lecks.

Liglat and Heavy Castings.
Always on hand a ine aissrtmienit, of light nn

heavy Castings. Pots,0Ovens, Spidle'rs, Tea Ket-
tles, Well Wheels, Wailli irotns, &e.-

Farmer's lilers, Cauldrons, WVagon
Buxes, Sadl irons, Fie Dogs,

Shovel andl Tongs.

Cookinlg and Heating Stoves,
ALL PATTERNS AND SIZES.

agon Chains. all kinds, Log Continued, Halt<
and Trace Cbnins, spades and Shtovels, Hay

Forks, Crockery anud Glitss Ware, &c.
Also, manninecturer of all kinids of

Tim and Sheet Iron Ware !
A Il nre earnestly solicited to call and exait1
irthetmtelves. P.And you wi!! find it grently 1

'ourinter.sat to patritze y our old lFc. field Dit
rieteitiz..n. WM.~ ilLL.
lambu~rg, Oct 20 tf 42

BEALL A STOVALL,
arehouse a n d Comissiol
MERCHANTS,

teynold, between .Taekson and bleIntosh Streets
AUGUSTA, GA.WE htave removed to, Metcnlf's LAROI

NEW FIPRIl'ROOF WA RKIIOU!SR, 0

teynoll, between Jntekson aid Meintosh Streeti
ee.-ntlyoccupi. d by Gilha~m & Askin, in th

ettre~ of the City, in the vicinity of the pincipi
Vrehouses and conivenient to the Uotels.

Being amply provided with good safe Storage fo
Cotton, Grain, Flour, Bacon,

a PRODUJCE generally, we re sileetfully siliei
nignonts, which shall receive our undivide
odfaithful attetin.an.

FAMLY SUPPLIES, adthe umual fintiic
'illbe :.jibrded custmers.
26 Our Conanisssions will he such as are eus

mtaaryit the city. WM. M. laA fLL.
J. WV. L. STOVAILL.

Augusta, Dec. 9 4n 48.

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES.
TIlE QSubseriber begs leave to

inform the public that Ito has In
tore,at the Stand occupied by him the last sea
mn, aWELL SELECTED Stock of Planteri
upplies,consisting of

Mtsevado andi Potou Rico SUGARS ;
Stuarts Hi. 1. & C. Soft "~

" Crushed"
".Pulhverised"

aimore Retinery of same quality ;
MOLASSES, Hhds., Tfiirees ani Harrel..;
Rio and JTava COFFEE;
IRON all sizes, and hlOLLOW WARE;
BAGGING, ROPE andTWINE;
Guny Cloth, a heavy article;
Omnaburge and Stripes';
7-8 and 4-4 Augustnt Goods;
SALT, very large Sacks ;
50 Hhds. BACON SIDES;
10 " SHIOULD)ERS;
SOAP, CAN19LES, STARCH, &e , &c., all
which will be sold on accommodating terms to
proved purchasers.
gg Orders solicited and pronmptly attened to.

A. BURNSIDE.
IAUG, June 6 tf 22

XECUTORS NOTICE.-All persons
hving claims against the Estate of Avory

an,deceased, arc hereby notified to present
em,properly attested, immediately.

J. S. SMYLY,)
J. A. BLAND, Ex'ors.
B. BLAND.)

a... If E4

GEORGIA SARSAPA
FOR LIVER COMPLAINT, A?

PUBLIC opinion and Physicians have decid
SARSAPARILLA that can he obtained.

ingredients are well known to Physicians and tl
MEDICINES, when appropriately used, often I

rotliing more need be said in praise of it,
tains in addition to Sarsaparilla, the hydro-alel
White Ash, Grey Bread, or Fringe Tree (Chion
(Podophyllum,) and Blood Root (Sanguinaria.)

3i-Those prefering this Compound Prepart
DENNIS' A~ TERATIVE, OR GEORGIA S
For sale at Edgefield C. H. by G. L. PENN
July 15, 1857.

HENRY DALY,
EBrcao ist. AuL .Mta, 0ra.

BOOTS, 890ES AND BROGANS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

00 WORTH of the above Goods
;3 0 0 carefully selected from the besl

Manufacturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,

Which will'be iold at avery small advance on Cost
In addition to the above, I have on hand,

5,000 Pair Thick Shoes,
Slightly damaged by getting wet, and will be soli
VERY CHEAP!
0' The Subscriber solicits a call from his Sont

Carolina friends before purchasing elsewhere.
. TEaS.-Retal, CASH. Wholesale, timi

with approved paper. No seeond prioe asked.
r HENRY DALY,

Under U. S. Hotel, Augusta, Ga.
s Augusta, Ga., Oct 14 if 40

BOOTS AND SHOES,
THOMAS P. LABUS,

B (SucEEssoaro E. L. STYMONS) OPPOSITE TE Av
GUSTA hOTEL, AUGUSTA, GA.

:rMsac 11es' .Departnent.
Ladies' Fine Kid Moroceo SLIPPERS
do do do do BUSKINS;

t do do Black GAITERS. hecled
Ladies' Fine Colored do do;
do do Black and colored GAITERS

without heels;
Ladies' fine black and colored Creole Gaiters.
IBissesf .Depar-tanent.
blisses' fine Kid and Morucco SLIPPERS;
do do do do BUSKINS;.
do do black and col'd Lace GAITERS

V do do do do Congress do.
1, do do do do Creole do.
C31ChIciren' :Departnenxt
Y Childrens' black and colored GAITERS;

do do do Button do
do Kid, Morocco and Patent Leathe r Boots

Kid, Morocco and Patent Leather Ankle Ties.

d Aargeand -Also,--
A large and well selected stock of Gentlemen

Oxford Ties, Srap shoes, Tie Gaiters, Congre%
Guiters and Punmp-seile Boots.

Also, Ilouse servanuts Shoes, of every deseriptici
N. B.-Ladies and Misses Gaiters and Slipper

hech-d at the shortest notice.
gg'Give usa call.

eo Augusta, Dee 14 ly 49

To the Planters.
'P1OS. P. LARUS, successor to E. I
ISymitmons, opposite the Augusta Hotel, AU

GUSTA, GA., has this day recived
36 Cases Men's Heavy Brogans,

For Negro wear-and the Planters will finil it
their advantage to give me a call before buyin
elsewhere, as all of thie Go,,ds are made to may ow
order to suit the trade, and can be warranted-to b

C,what we represent them, and as cheap as any stor
in the City.
Augusts,Dec 14 ly 49

STOVES, GRATES, RANGEE
&C., &c.

S. S. JONES & CO0.,
A UGUSTA, GEORGIA.,

. E0 AGAIN to call the attention of their nm
meLnarous cus'torneers and the public general.

to their extensive assortment *f
STOVES, GRATES, RANGES,

and a complete variety of everything pertaining I
a FIRST CLASS House Furnishing store.

Our assertiment in this dep~artment is all that th
most !astidiouis can desire. We have nearly ever
style of COOK, OFFICE and PARLOR -.TOVle
kept by any othe~r house in th~e City, and many elk
sirable patterns that are to be found excdusively
our establishment.

Ci r- a te s..
Of these Goods, we have somne thirty difibre:1

r patterns, all bought within the last sixty days anl
fromr the latest designs. We think we hiazart
nothing in saying that we catn ofli-r a MUC.
G1REATER VARIETY in this line than all othe
dealers in the city combined.

R an.ges.

eHaving tested nearly all the dlifierent styles
*Ranges extant, we have for two years paset so!l
Mor' PATENT INViNCIBLE RANGE exch1
sively, believing them to be the very best artiel
.ofl'ered. We have sold some twenty of thes
Ranges in Augusta and vicinity, and they har
wever failed to give perfect satisfaction. We wil
sell to any customer with a full guarantee 'tha
these Ranges are perfect in their opleration i
every particular.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
SI this department enumeration is out of tI

question. Our assortment is, as usual complete
and no elibrt will be spared on our part to retai:
for our house the p~osition it has occupied for firy
years past. It is well known that we keep MOR.1
rTHAN DOUBLE the stock and variety of an;
thouse in the city, and ours is, in fact, THJ
PL .A CE to puarchase Hotuse Furnishing Goode

r The increase of our business in this departmeni
has entirely exceeded our expectations. Our ef
forts to establish a FIRST CLASS IIOUSE-FURI

SNISIIING >.TOR E have been crowned with suc
cess by an appreciating public, and our motto i
0 Upward and onward

TINNER'S GOODS.
We have in store an unusually heavy stock c

Tin Plate, Sheet iron, .Sheet Copper, Iron Wire
Block Tin, Pig and Bar Lead. Also, a large stocl
of Japanned Ware, Pressed Covers and Plates o
every description, Bucket Ears, Rivets, Tinners
Toole and Machines, &c., which we offer to the
trade on the very best terms.

S. S. JONES & CO.,
210 Broad-street.

'Augusta, Nov 17 tf 45

TOTJCE-All persons indebted to the E:
.Ltate of the late H. M. Hlerlong are requested

to make payment immediately to the Subscriber
or his A gent James D. Heroag ; and those havini
demands upon said Estate will present them tc
either of us propi-rly attested.

HENRY C. IIERILONG, Ad'or.
Mar 8 4t* 8

NOTICE TOBRIDGE BUILDERSW ILL be let to the Lowest bidder thee buibli
of the Bridge across Stevens' Creek, near Mr.

George McKie's, on Wednesday the 12th day of
May next. The conditions will be specifiled at the
day of letting, and will be let at the Creek, pre-
cisely at 11 o'clock. J. P. NIXON, Corn.
MarS 10a 8

NOICE.-ll persons indebted to the Es
tateofohnKirkeydecd.,are herebytimely warned to make payment forthwith, and

those having claims against the Eetate are notified
to render them in, properly attested, at an early
day. E. P. H. KIRKSEY, acting Ex'or.
Dec 80 tf 61

NVotice.
A LL persons indebted to the Estate of Charles

Mcl.NiGregor, Dec'd. will please make immedi-
ate payment. And those having any demands will
present them properly attested.

A. RAMSAT Adm'r.
J-1. T 85R tft 21

'D TO PURIFY THE BLOOD.
!d that this is the BEST PREPARATIONtof,:

It sells readily and gives great sat sfaction. Its
ie people at the South, to be GOOD, and GOOD

FFECT GREAT CURES.
than to publish what it is composed of. It ion-
oholic extract of Queen's Delight, (Stillingia,)
anthus) Tincture of May Apple, or Mandre

ion of Sarsaparilla, should e ia their or
.\RSAPARILLA COMPOUND.
and Drs. A. G. T. J. TE GUE.

1y 27

FALL TRADE
H, L, C INGHAM &A0
GROCERS AND PROVISION MERCHANTS'

AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORi.l
KAMURG, S. .

WE take this opportunity of returning thanks
to our patrons and fi iends for the very liberal

eneouragement and favors we have received for.sev-
eral years past, and respectfully solicit a continuance -

of the same. Our highest aims, and best endeav-
ors will be to merit and deserve the patronage of.
our old customers, friends and the public generally,'
by conducting our business as we have done here
fore, and increasing our reputation for . -

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
And making it to the decided advantage of all who
favor us with their trade.
The increased patronage we have received and

are continually receiving has induced us to BUY A
LARGE and WELL ASSORTED Stock of Goods;
in order to meet the growing demands and increase
of trade.

The Superior Quality
Of all Goods offered to the Public at this estiblish-,
ment, is so well known that very little need be said
upon this subject. But with the unity of LOW
PRICES, and the VERY BEST QUALITY OVFi
GOODS, is the system of business the subscribers
are determined to carry out. This will be'made ap-
plicatble to every branch of their business.
Our Goods in all ini-tances will be what they ar'

-represented to be-and when sold by sample, shal-
always be in conformity with the sample 4
We are constantly receiving and have in Store a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of

GROCERIES
--consisting of-

LOAF, CRUSHEI, CLARIFIED, ST. CROIX,,
AND ORLEANS SUGARW,

ORLRANS SYRUP & CUBA MOLASSES,
TENNESSEE AND BALTIMORE BACON,

LARD,SODA,STARCh,
SOAP, CANDLES, - -

.WHITE WINE AND APPLE VINEGARS, &e -

-Also-
A large assortment of

WINES AND LIQUOBS
Consisting of Pipes, Half Pipes and Quarter Casks of
IMPORTED BRANDIES,
Of the following celebrated Brands and Vintages,

Otard, Dupy & Co.. 1838, 18544, 1847.
Alex. Signett, 1852, 18155.
Martel Co., 1847.
Azarst Signett, 1849.

a P. SiAuett, 1850. -

OLD BORDEAUX AND CHlAMP AGNE
BRANDIES.

MAERPORT AND SHRRRu FWj
MADERAHOLL-AND GIN,

''JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX JUMS
GIBSON'S EAGLE WHISKYY

Domnestic- Liquors of al khiads!
TuE Aalenxmmvs of our Store are-sueh as to

I aeti salsmnictthesubstitute of the
collarof evaryc'ensumer. -~i'

lotsif'Cholait:Wines andnLiquog rspeall occate
sions, sa bl supplied at theshortestnotce.-
COUNTRiY TRADE supplied at the wholesale

prices.-
FAMILIES can command the best Table Wines 3

at very low prices, as also the ceepest sorts of-
Wines andi Liquors for culinary purprees.
PHYSICIANS requiring fine Liquors for nmedi-

cal purposes are particularly solietted to call and ex-
amine our Stock.-

We keep constantly on handa.

Of Saddles, Bridles, Matrtingales, Whips, Saddle
'Blankets, Bed lankets, several Cases of fine

Sewed anid Pegged Boots and Shoes, La-
dies, Misses and Choildren's Shoes,

Waterproof llunting and Ditch-
-er's Boots, lIays and Men's

Brogans fromt No 1to 15,
e Fur, Wool and Silk Hats,

Cloth, Plush and Fancy Cape,
Osnabures, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes,

-Georgia P'lainos. Gunny an.d Dmndee. Bagging,
t 1Fale Rope., TIwinle. ke., &c.

We solicit CAShl ORIJERS from parties not
visiting our Town, and will endeavmr in nil instan-
ees to satiscfy in every particular, all who confide
their orders to us.
rI Persons visiting this Market are earnestly soliri-
Sted to give us a enlt before they make their purcha-
r sea. We are den-rmined to nake it totheiradvan-

tatge by selling th,-m their supplies LOWER than
they can bit themi el.-cwhere.

ir7 We will sive the market prie for Cotton,Sand every other kind of produce of'ered.
llENRY SOLOMON.
IH.L. & G. C. CUNNINGHAM.IT nhurg. Sept. 30 1857 fim 38

-- - --eCHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES!I
t HEI Sub'ceriber is now receiving and opening

aaVERY ChOI1CE STOCK of well selected

To which he begs leave to invite the attention of
Planters in want of Choice Supplies. He may be.
found in the Tkock of Buildings formerly occupied.
2by OKORGE RODINSON as a IHardware Store.

My course will be to adopt the old motto,
S"A nisnble Penny Is better than a

Slow Shilling !"
My Stock will consist in part of the following ar-

-St. Croix SUGAR ;
-.New Orleans, old process, SUGAR ;

.
"new " do.

SStuart's A. B. and C. Soft do.
" (A) Crushed do.

" Powdered do.
"Sugar llouse SYRUP;

~New Orleans do.
Cuba MOLASSES;
Old Government ,Java COFFEE;
Rio - do. superior;
English Dairy and Gochen CHEllSE;
Choice Old BRANDY and Holland GIN;
Jamaica and New England RUM ;
.lohn Gibson's XX and XXX -

Rectified and Tennessee WHkNKEY;
CONFECTIONARIES and PICKLES t
MACKEREL, SALMON and SARDINES;
ISuperfine FLOUR, &c., &e.;
A Fresh supply of ORANGES and APPLES;
Together with many other articles too tedious to

mention. THOS.; KERNAGKAN.
P. 8.-Also a .fresh supply of No. 1 and 2~

MACKEREL in Kitts, * and & Bbla; ~
Buckwheat FLOUR, No. 1;~
Fine Spanish SEGARS;
MACCARONI; CITRON; and CRACKERS;
25 Bbls. Fresh Thomaston LIME;

Hamburg, Jan-. 19 ly T2L

MACKEREL I MACKEREL!JUST received a large supply of Fresh Mache-
rel, consisting of

10 half ,Bbls. No 1 Mackerel;

10 quar. " " 1-
10"o* " " 2 "

2 Kitts " 1 "

10 Whole Barrels No 3 "-

10 quar. Barrels Mesa "

600 Lbs. Cod Fish, &c.
Also, five Barrels pure CideitVNEGAR.
Two Pipes pure White Wine .a "a .t
IE7For sale by S. E. BOWERS Agt.
Hamburg, Mar 1 f-, 8'~

GetWantet 100ZWBG~~p
plypt'bi.


